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Dear Sirs,

up to now all your e-mails had to be sent to our general e-mail address
info@esskabel.de or alternatively to our personal e-mail address first name.second
name@esskabel.de
To improve our services for you, we now have installed a new e-mail address enabling us
to handle the processes concerning your deliveries more effectively. Therefore please
send your future purchase related correspondence (as.e.g. order confirmations, changes
in delivery etc.) to

purchase@esskabel.de
You are receiving this e-mail information since we had business relations with you during
the past 24 months. This is a one-time information. Your data will not be entered in our
newsletter mailings automatically.

With best regards
Your ES&S Solutions Team
more details …

Contact
Newsletter unsubscribe
You do not want to receive the ES&S newsletters any longer?
Click here to enter your e-mail address and you will be deleted from our mailing list.
Newsletter archive
You want to rummage in our past newsletters?
Please click here to visit our newsletter archive page.
You are receiving this ES&S newsletter because you give us your contact details, or you
do business with us

fon:
fax:
sales:

+ 49 / (0) 2162-266-18-0
+ 49 / (0) 2162-266-18-88
+ 49 / (0) 2162-266-18-extension

Klaus Stieler
Volker Wehnen
Wolfgang Mayer
Sabine Kessels
Silke Gorißen
Oliver Reiners
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